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Wright State University

Campus Communication

(
Date:

January 11, 1974

To:

All Faculty

From:

Agenda Committee: P. Bacon, Business; R. Crauder, Liberal Arts;
P. Taylor, Science and Engineering; J. Treacy, Vice-Chairman,
Academic Council; J. Uphoff, Education; I. Fritz, Chairman.

Subject: Agenda for Winter Faculty Meeting on Feb. 12 at 2:30 pm.,
room will be announced.
The Agenda Conmittee will meet near the end of January to set
the Agenda for the Winter Quarter meeting. Any i terns you wish placed
on the agenda should be forwarded to one of us.
We should like to remind you that the first item of new business
will be the following proposed amendment to the Faculty Constitution:
Amend. Act. III Section lO(C) (b) by deleting the phrase" •••• and
one of the members will be Chairman of the Standing Conmittee."

0
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Wright State University

Campus Communication

Date:

February 1, 1974

To:

All Faculty Members

From:

See Below

subject:

Winter Quarter General Faculty Meeting, Tuesday, February 12, 1974;
3:15 P.M., Fawcett Auditorium (Room 101)

From: Agenda Committee: P. Bacon, Business; R. Crauder, Liberal Arts; P. Taylor,
Science & Engineering; J. Treacy, Vice-Chairman, Academic Council; J.
Uphoff, Education; I. Fritz, Chairman
I.
Il.

m.

Call to order.
Approval of Minutes of November 13, 1973 (Fall) Faculty Meeting.
Old Business:
Amend Article m, Section 10 (C) (b) of the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws
byrplacing a semi-colon after the word "Council" and deleting the phrase•••.•
"and one of the members will be the Chairman of the Standing Committee;".
This amendment was proposed at the October 1973 meeting of the Academic
Council.

IV.

New Business:
Resolution by Mr. Battino 
Be it hereby resolved that the Faculty of Wright f'tate University consider
it a matter of urgency and major priority that a centrally located FacultyI
Staff dining and lounge area be established at Wright State University.

V.

VI.

Reports :
A.

President Kegerreis
One of the topics covered will be "Preserving local University auto
nomy in relation to the current situation in higher education in Ohio".

B.

Vice-President White
Development Program at Wright State University.

Adjournment.

Please Note: In the fall of 1972, the Academic Council passed a motion which permits
(but does not mandate) the dismissal of classes for 1973-74 Faculty Meetings.
IF :el

Wright State University

Campus Communication

Date: Feb. 1, 1974
To: All Faculty
From:

Agenda corrrnittee: P. Bacon, Bus; R. Crauder, Liberal Arts; P. Taylor,
J. Treacy, Vice-Chairman, Academic Council; J. Uphoff, Ed.; I. Fritz
Chairman

s & E;

Subject:

Winter quarter Faculty Meeting Tues, Feb 12, 3:15 PM, Fawcett Auditoriu
(room 101 ) *

I.

3:15 PM call to order

II

Approve minutes of Fall (Nov . 13, 1973) Faculty Meeting

III Old Business
Amend Art III Section 10 (C) (b) of Faculty Constitution and By Laws by
deleting the phrase " •••• and one of the members will be Chaimnan of the
Standing Committee."
IV

New Business
Resolution by Mr. Battino:
Be it here by resolved that the Faculty of Wright State University consider
it a matter of urgency an~ ~jor priority that a centrally located Faculty/
Staff dining and lounge area be established at Wright State University.

v

Reports :
A. Predisent Kegerreis : one of the topics covered will be "Preserving local
University autonomy in relation to the current situation in higher education
in Ohio."
B. Vice-President White: Development Program at w.s.u.

* In fall 1972, the Academic Council passed a rootion whibh permits (but does not
mandate) the dismissal of classes for 1973-74 Faculty Meetings.

GENERAL FACULTY MEETING
Winter Quarter
February 12, 1974
I.

The meeting was called to order by the Vice President of the University Faculty, I. Fritz, at
3 :30 P. M., in Fawcett Auditorium.
Mr. Fritz declared a quorum to be present, permitting the transaction of business.

n.

m.

The Minutes of the Faculty Meeting, November 13, 1973, were approved as written.
Old Business:
A motion was placed before the Faculty to 
Amend Article m, Section 10 (C) (b) of the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws by placing
a semi-colon after the word "Council" and deleting the phrase.••. "and one of the members
will be the Chairman of the Standing Committee;".
The motion was seconded, and passed without opposition.

IV.

New Business:
A motion was made to place before the Faculty a resolution by R. Battino 
Be it hereby resolved that the Faculty of Wright State University consider it a matter of
urgency and major priority that a centrally located Faculty/Staff dining and lounge area
be established at Wright State University.
Mr. Battino spoke in favor of the resolution, indicating he felt the matter had been postponed
too many times. He mentioned that other campuses provide some such facilities in recognition
of their faculty members, and that a centrally located facility would certainly promotaoommun
ication since there now is no provision for the members even getting to know one another. Such
an area would help to overcome the separateness now felt between members of the faculty. The
faculty was likened to a pressure group fighting for space on campus.
Mr. Treacy seconded the motion, but indicated he felt the need was not for status but for
functional reasons. While working with committees, a faculty member gets to know a few mem
bers of the staff, but problems do stem from the lack of communication, a lack of a sense of
togetherness. Mr. Treacy stated he felt such a facility was needed to enable faculty members to
function and perform in their positions more effectively.
Mr. Spiegel stated his position, in that space was needed for student eating area, for classrooms,
for added growth of Publications, without encroaching upon areas previously assigned for specific
purposes, such as the Brehm lab basement and the Bolinga Center. It was brought out that
kitchen facilities have been planned in anticipation of the space opening up for the faculty in
Millett Hall. The conversion of the Bolinga Center would not probably meet with the approval of
Mr. Arthur Thomas.
Mr. Battino objected to the placing of blame on either Mr. Thomas or the Science and Engineerin(
College for the lack of establishment of the faculty facility.
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Mr. Spiegel replied that he had been speaking facetiously, not in the sense of blaming anyone,
but rather to indicate that the decision had been reached after consulting with various members
of the campus community.
A. Jones offered an amendment to the original motion: the substitution of the word "importance"
for the phrase "urgency and major priority".
The motion was seconded; there was no discussion on the point.
A vote by show of hands indicated the amendment of the resolution was passed.

Mr. Spiegel reiterated the belief that space will be available for a faculty facility within two
years.
D. Sachs spoke, indicating that for at least three years he has been on a committee considering
the establishment of a faculty facility, including the proposed conversion of one of the old build
ings, and that he felt there should be some sort of pledge that this need would not again be put
off as it has been repeatedly in the past. While there were three spaces available when Mr.
Sachs came to the University in 1966, there are no spaces now available. Mr. Sachs agreed
with Mr. Treacy that contact now between faculty members is limited to serving on committees,
or attending such meetings as the present one. Mr. Sachs asked if there could not be some
definite assurance of at least one area - either the dining room or the lounge, such assurance
coming from the President or the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Spiegel restated the needs of students, the need for expansion of Publications, the ever
present need for classrooms, and indicated that Student Caucus and members of the staff should
work closely together. He welcomed and encouraged meetings to discuss the fact that the Uni
versity is short on space and that there are some needs that simply cannot be met at this time.
Mr. Battino felt a vote on the resolution would indicate the feelings of the faculty; his observation
was that during the past several years all faculty lunching areas have disappeared and there has
developed a game of "space for students only".
There was no further discussion and Mr. Fritz called for a vote on the resolution as amended.
The motion, as amended, was passed by a count of hand votes.
V.

Reports:
A.

Report of the President, Mr. Kegerreis reporting.
President Kegerreis indicated he was in favor of the action just taken by the faculty.
The President's topic "Preserving local University autonomy in relation to the current
situation in higher education in Ohio" served several purposes :
He indicated that past concerned action by a committee on our campus, with regard to the
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document on personnel management practices, had indeed served a worthwhile purpose in
that the Task Force had accepted the results of the review in preference to the earlier offere
document. Had there been central control of universities, based in Columbus, such an actiol
would not have been possible.
\

Without local autonomy it would not have been possible to negotiate the lease recently signed
with the Kettering Engineering and Science Center. As it was, the Board of Trustees,
working with the faculty and staff, were able to complete this avenue of growth for the Uni
versity, the only requirement being that a copy of the lease be on file in Columbus. This
is an indication that local people are more aware of the local needs, local possibilities for
growth, and are able to respond to these when local autonomy exists.
With the loss of local autonomy, there would be a loss of decision making, such as decisions
on faculty salary policies.
A more widely known project instigated on the local level is that of the medical school for
Wright State. It was local interest, initiative, and concern that generated the proposal for
a medical school, not efforts in Columbus.

1

The trend toward centralization of control encourages standardization, and it does not
necessarily follow that a decision made with another university in mind could be implementec
here.
It is sometimes easier for political controllers to exert power and influence over a central
agency, that is to say, it is sometimes easier for such groups to bring pressure to bear in
one area as opposed to the various scattered campuses.
Through our local autonomy, it has been possible to add an amount of money over and above
the five percent tentatively allocated to the budgets of the colleges, in an effort to overcome
salary differentials, to be distributed by the colleges according to their own formulae. Col
leges will receive additional funds in these amounts:
Education
Nursing
Business
Science & Engineering
Liberal Arts

$ 7,650
850
5,950
16,150
37,400

Biennial budgets by the legislature in Columbus do not allow for inflation or cost of living
increases. For instance, equipment costs have gone up 15% in just the last ten weeks, and
there is no way that central control can make allowances for this sort of development.
Central control suggests that those in control know what is best for the universities; we, on
the other hand, do not say that we know what is best but without local autonomy there would
not be the opportunity and freedom to find out if we know what is best<for the University and
our community - the decision to try a new project would not rest with us.
The trend toward centralization of control is brought about through a number of factors.
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Higher education has lost the confidence of the public and no longer enjoys the unquestioned
status it once did, therefore the question has arisen as to where education fits into the use of
tax dollars. There is a pervasive mood of pessimism in the country, so there is a question o
where responsibility lies and a tendency to regulate education, put it in its place, treat it as ~
public utility. Also, the shift toward vocationalizing institutions has developed, therefore a
trend toward methods and uniformity, toward standards for all things. There too is the un
avoidable fact that higher education costs are higher and cost analysis comes because of the
thought that something is being wasted. The thought follows that college faculties are waste
ful simply because the costs are high.
President Kegerreis urged all members of the campus community to join him in being alert
to any efforts to undermine local autonomy, to question and review any approach to1control,
such as the previously mentioned personnel management document which on the surface ap
peared to pertain only to classified employees. He further expressed his feeling that uni
versities operate best for all parts of the community when they are individual and free-standil
and his hope that all members can help each other in maintaining that kind of university here.
B.

Report of Senior Vice-President White.
Mr. White brought the faculty members up-to-date on the development program of the Uni
versity, explaining the necessity of private funding of a public institution, this funding often
making the difference between a good university and an excellent one. Various needs are not
met by state subsidy nor by student fees, such as fellowships, scholarships, endowed chairs,
seed money for research, Library acquisitions, equipment and physical needs, and funds for
professional development. He introduced Mr. Christopher Dodds, who is now working with
the Alumni on a program of annual giving. He also indicated that any help would be welcome
in developing lists for solicitation of funds for the University.
Mr. White spoke of a ten-year progress report being developed, to be sent to the list of
original contributors to the Wright State combined building fund. Also, the University staff
is working with local banks and local attorneys concerning the disposition of local estates
and endowments. This is '"})art of the long range planning.
Mr. White concluded by reminding all that we are sales people for the University, and that
any and all assistance was needed and would be welcomed in the soliciting of funds for the
University.

C.

Request from J. Haughey of Student Caueus to speak concerning Student Evaluations of Facult.
Mr. Haughey explained the feeling that students could be of assistance in the improving of
the teaching effectiveness th1'oggh.1their evaluations, which would not be evaluations solely of
the faculty members but of the faculty courses. The group directing the formulation of the
questionnaires includes students from all levels, a graduate student, and three members of
the faculty, Dr. Listerman, Dr. Apt, and Dr. Melamed. Anyone else who might like to work
with them would be welcome, as would any suggestions.
Realizing the difficulty in developing a questionnaire that would adequately serve, Mr. HaughE
mentioned objectives of the group. These include feedback to the faculty members as well as
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help to the students in evaluating a course based on experiences they have while taking the
course, also on other courses within a technical area. A third objective is to develop an
evaluation questionnaire from the viewpoint of the student, related to the student's position
or student oriented. The final decision of accepting a questionnaire for this project must
rest with the students since too much faculty or administrative decision making would limit
the questionnaire as a tool for students. It is hoped that this project will become a year-to
year one, with a printed booklet reflecting the findings and results. Mr. Haughey's group
recognized the fact that the entire faculty could not be used for this evaluation, suggesting
that perhaps one-third each quarter might be contacted. Evaluations would be conducted
only with instructor permission.
Discussion emphasized that there appears to be no relationship between evaluation and the
amount learned in courses, that comparisons between various teaching fields are not always
valid, nor could there be valid comparison between undergraduate and graduate evaluations.
There is an awareness of the existence of previously developed evaluation vehicles, and the
group has had some feedback and anticipate more in this relation.
Mr. Haughey stated he felt this project needed the full support of the faculty and that only
through their input and feedback could the project succeed and be worthwhile.
There was a general feeling that the evaluation would be of benefit to the University, and
that those participating in the development of the questionnaire had the necessary background
and experience to accomplish the project.
D.

VI.

/el

Mr. Fritz concluding remarks advised the members that work is continuing with the Safety
Department on the keying situation.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:40 P. M.

